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IS CELIBACY LINKED TO CHILD ABUSE?

APPLE IS REL~ ~G HE NEW IPOD SHUFFLE ~HIS FR DAY
WHICH IS TH2 SMALLEST IPOO TO DATE AND HAS THE CAPACITY
FOR UP TO 240 SONGS ACCORDING TO THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

ONE PSYCHIATRIST SAYS THAT PRIESTS ARE MORE !.IKELY
TO ABUSE CHILDREN BECAUSE Of THEIR VOW OF CELIBACY.
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Student Athletic Trainers Continue Strike
BY CARYN GRANT
Spott$ Ed or

The stude nt athletic t rai ners s ubmitted a notice to the athletic de pa rtment that the) v.ould go on s trike
Monday.
The letter was gJ\Cn to Athletic
Director Dv.1ght D.1tchc r, Vice
Prov<ist for St udent Affairs Franklin
Cham hers,
Associate
Athletic
Directors Dexter llurrts nnd Kc\in
Cntt nclon, nss1 tant athl1·t1r. trainers
and team phy 1c11111
"WP'rc s ic!\ of vol1111tccring with
no compcno;at ion," said st•nior pr<•phys in 1I tlwr:1py major and s tudent
athll'lil· trni11cr Kris tin Kiruhle. " \.\'l'
do so 11111ch and it's s 11d1 a time c-on i.uming joh. \\'t• want s oml' form of
COfll()CllSat 1011,"
The trni1wrs say they ha\ C hcen
offered rompensation in the form
of S\\eats, s horts 1111d shoes in tlw
past, and more recently \ o uche rs a nd
n s ii:.tuncc \\ith housing rind registration.
"Bns1cnlly, ''c're tin.'CI .111d frustrated," Kimbl said. " \\'e hn\c; been
promised thing 111 the p:ist nncl it
h.1sn't happened."
Datcher s,1id that the he and the
nthlctic dt'IMrtnwnt arc taking the
malt er vcr) seriousI) .
'"\\'h,1t !'111 ahll' to gather i-; that
it's 1111 i<;Sue ol spC'l'd," Datd1er said.
··\.\\• \\11111 to ma kt• l'hn ll);t'S to qukk,

but it can't happen."
Datcher,
enterKelsi Oa\is, also
ing into just his
eleventh month as
a senior pre-ph) sical
Athletic Director
therapy major and the
at Howard. "You
re presentative for the
ha\c to stop and
s tudent athletic traine rs, said that initially
think that there's
a reason these
those student trainthings
haven"t
ers that were here last
happened in the
year met with Da tcher
past."
at that time in order
Datcher said
to see what types of
that he undcrtliings they could
tands tht: \'al ue
rcce1\ e.
"We followed up
that student trainers bring to an
with him at the beginathletic program.
ning of the semester
'Tm tr)ing to
and it see med that
give them respect
e ve rything was in the
like that of our
works and in order,"
Davb said.
"From
varsity teams, but
that takes time,"
them until now, there
he said.
has been a \\hole lot of
"They have a
run around and nothing has happened."
big value to us as
student trainers,"
" We were told
Datcher said. "I'm
that we could have
attempting to up
these things," she
said . "\\'c \\ere told
their value by giv..........
ing them compenthat these things were
coming to us, but now Athletic D i re c tor Dwight Datcher and athletic trainers will sation, but it also
they're not here."
meet today to resolve a strike regarding multiple Issues.
depends on how
Howard ,.,.;11 allow
Datcher said that
he is attempting to give the student what their qualn1s are and what is the this to happen."
The student trainer's complaints
trnincrs "stipends that arc unstipu
best route to go.
lall'd," but that he prefers to sit down
"No other athletic director has also included concern of a vacancy in
with the student trainers to clarify opened up as much as I am," said the position of head athletic trainer.

Tutorial Programs
Aid HU Students

Haunted Hilltop: Frights and Delights
Howard University Residence Life
sponsored the annual Haunted
Hiiitop, Tuesday night In Cook
Hall.
The free event was open
to Howard students and the surrounding community.
The spooky attraction featured
classic and contemporary horror movie villains such as Jason
from the " Friday the 13th" series,
Jigsaw from the " Saw" series, and
the Cryptkeeper from "Tales From
the Crypt.··
Crowds began gathering before 6
p.m. for the Halloween event, which
also offered free popcorn and cotton candy. The event ended at 11
p.m.
Students and community members
alike donned their costumes In
celebration, while music and dancing took over the street . Despite
lengthy lines, visitors were entertained with the common Halloween
performance of the dance to
Michael Jackson's " Thriller."

BY MERCIA WILLIAMSMURRAY
Contnbutmg Wnter

Health Fair Promotes Better Lifestyle
BY EBONI FARMER

~m<'rican

HJ1/lop SlaJ! \-\

In ordt'rto l rcate n more
ht'aith ron ..cious "taff, the
Uni\'cr,.,ities Offi<:'C of Totnl
Compensation ,pun ored
a \H'llncss fair 't''<tcr<l.t) in
tht.> Hlnl·kburn hnllroom.
"111is fair "•I" orgnnizl:'d
to heighten the awareness
of the um' e!"<1tic stnff o
that tlH') ma) ha'c healthier lifost) le,· said benefits
counselor nnd Hownrd alum
Bridget Marshall
Since October \\'3,
brea"t ranccr awnrene"
1nonth, the fair particularh
targeted this i sue of bren:t
cancer.
"It is important that nll
"on1ei1 are a'' re of their
risk of getting brea t cnncer. E.specially, African-
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women bceause
the' ore d)ing nt hi~hcr
rntc" than any other race
in the country; said health
profc or Ocnnb \\'nllt•r.
" !~ting he:ilthy and
cxt•rd.,ing arc the basic
thing' that t'\ el") one should
do in t'rdt•r to be health) it
doc-. not nt.1ttcr if ) ou are
n tucknt or tnff; \\'nller
said.
The fair "ns nl"o host
to a rnftlc in \\ hirh prize,;
rd:ited to health .;uch as
ba'ketbalJ..., health book!.
nnd -.calc' were rnftll'<l off
to 1X1rtlcipanh.
Among the organization, nt !lie event ''~ the
Howard Univer--ity Hospital
Diabct ' Support Group.
\\'hen I '''1.' dia~na,-ed
See FAIR, NEWS A3

Tww-c::ai- - ~PI

e :'

A wellness fair hosted In Blackbum spread Information about breast cancer and health Insurance.
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Datcher said that the department
is attempting to fill the void of a head
trainer.
"If eve!}thing was clear to have
a head trainer in September, then we
would have done that." he said. "No
one's benefiting from us not having a
head trainer."
\\"ith multiple Howard sports
teams still in competition, both parties want to resoh'e this issue as
quickly as possible.
Datcher initially responded to
the notice of strike hours after he
received it, Kimble said, but the student trainers declined because as outlined in their letter, they would not
meet with him until there was a written statement.
A meeting between the two parties has been scheduled for today.
"We enjoy doing what we do, but
we have to look out for ourselves
right now," Kimble said. "Hopefully
''e don't have to miss any games, but
if that's what it comes down to, we're
prepared to do that. n
"(The athletic department] would
ha\·e to do the best we can. That's all
we can do," Datcher said of the possibility that teams would have to continue to compete without the services
of the student athletic trainers.
"But I think we can work something out, so I won't even put that
scenario into play."

a

A student has :i plethora of
options when it comes to seeking assistance for their academic
woes. Almost every school has·
some sort of tutorial program
set up to help students that may
be having problems with one or
more courses.
Chair of the mathematics department, Dr. Abdul-Aziz
Yakubu said, "We do have a
tutorial service here in Academic
Support Building B. It's on the
first floor. The tutorial lab is run
almost every day and students
can go there to get help," he said.
"The lab is run by some grad students and undergrad students as
well. Students can always come
up to the math department and
ask indi'\idual professors for
help. Tutorial scniccs arc just
an extra senice. HUSA runs
one [a tutorial senice] in the
Engineering Building, another
source of help for our students."
Senior mathematics major
and tutor in the Center for
..\cademic Reinforcement (CAR),
l\takeda ~turray said, '"\\'e
require that (students] come in
,.,.;th their textbook and notes.
\\'e go through practice questions. I will m;ually gi\'e them a
question after the practice questions. If they don't understand,
voe go through it again •
A lhing testament to the
effecti\-enes., of the senice,
junior marketing major Shawn
Bagat said, "The extra help has
been \'ery...helpful."
As a math instructor and
as_,i,tant director of CAR. Dr.
Rackham Goodlett is helping
Ba~at \,;th implicit differential,
a oon«pt found in calculus.
~turra) said. •£'\en hour v.c
ha'\e 5e'\-en to 10 people. \\'hen
Dr. Goodlett bas a test. the lab
is packed. lt's around 50 people

LFE & STYLE I

a day. When it's closer to midterms or finals, we see about a
100 [students] a day.~
Most of the students who
come to the lab seek help with
algebra i and 2, pre-calculus,
and calculus 1-3. A few come in
with questions about linear algebra and statistics.
Goodlett said, "occasionally
some of the teachers will drop
by and assist. Tutoring doesn't
only go in the center. Students
can come in my office with various levels of mathematics and
get individual help."
Goodlett also praises the
director of the program. He said,
"Dr. \"alerie Lawson is very supportive to students and students
can feel free to come at any time
to arrange for help. Don't wait
until you're in trouble. People
are friendly and willing to help."
CAR operates in Academic
Support Building B. }fondays
tlirough Thursdays from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. and Fridays from 9
n.m. to 5 p.m.
The \\'riling Center is another popular stop for students
in need. It is located in Locke
Hall, Room 100 and operates on
Mondays from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
Tuesdays from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
\\'ednesdays from 2 p.m. to 5
p.m. and Fridays from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
Timothy L)ie, a graduate
assistant for the English department said, lbe \\'riling Center
pro'\ides tutoring for undergraduate students in various disciplines. \\'e pro\ide assistance
v.ith style, structure and grammar; he said. •Honestly, the students dictate direction of their
session based on their specific
v.ntinj.? needs. The tutors in the
' ' riting Center empov.er students to impnne their ov.-n writing slalls rather than pTO\id1ng a
cop) editing sen.ice.•
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Home For The Holidays Too Short
For Certain Howard Students
BY CRYSTAL SCHANETTE
Contnbutmg Wnter

Having class during the scheduled
time is how the school system works.
However many Howard students would
prefer if their professors canceled scheduled classes during the holidays.
"Holiday's should be used to be
with family," said freshman biology
major Brittany Gibbs. Gibbs, a native of
Charleston, S.C., believe., that she has
no time to really relax and enjoy her
breaks because of time constraints.
·111e days allotted off for
Thanksgiving break for Howard students are: 'I1turs<lay Nov. 23 and Friday
~ov. 24. Classes resume that Monday
Nov. 27.
Some students believe classes on
that Wednesday or Monday should be
canceled.
"H's like high school all over again,"
said junior administration of justice
major LaQueenia Brown. "In high
school I got two days off from school
and then the weekend. Although we did
at least have half days or early dismissal
011 that Wed111•sday," shl' said.
In order to gtiin a longer break during the Christmas season, Brown asks
her professor at the beginning of the
semester when their perspective final
will be.
"I'm from Cleveland, so I don't
get to go home that often and see my
family, and the [airlinej tickets aren't
cheap," said Brown. Brown plans to
study abroad next semester so she will
no longer have to worry about vacation
time smce school docs not start until
mid ,January.
"I'm not complaining as much this
year cause I'm going to London next
semester But T think it sucks that my
fril'ncls only gt•t like two weeks off," said
Brown.
Standard winter break is two weeks
long, depending on when a student's
last exam is. The last day for finals
is Dec. 21. and classes resume Jan. 4,
2007. Many students are disturbed by
this fact.
"If you go to other schools they get a
month off for winter break," said junior
s1wcch pathology major Diane Byrce.
11w University of l\1arylancl (PMD)
offers mini C'lasscs during the month of
January.

has final
exams Dec. i4-20.
The school is closed
Dec. 25, 2006- Jan. 1,
2007. The university's
.,.,inter term begins
Jan. 2, 2007 and lasts
until Jan 22. Regular
classes for spring
semester begin the
Jan. 24.
In
comparison
to UMD, it seems
Howard's
breaks
are especially short.
However,
Howard
University closes on
all legal holidays.
Many universities do
not get legal holidays
off, such as Columbus
Day or Veterans Day.
Still
students
would prefer longer breaks over long
weekends.
"I'm not used
to gMtin.11 legal holidays off, said fresh- White Th anksgiving break ls o n ly a few days, It
c an b e long er d e pendin g o n s tudents' sche dule s .
man biology major
Michelle Ramos.
Ramos attended
Wilmington Friends School, a K-12
"I have more students complain
school in Delaware. "We got two weeks and [who are] absent more during
off for Christmas and Spring break, one homecoming," Dunzo said.
week in February, and a five day vacaDunzo is a facilitator for Spanish
tion for Thanksgiving. I am used to long 1, 2, and 3 and tells .professors not to
one and two week breaks every so often change exam schedules.
during the school year," said Ramos.
"We are not supposed to change
German Oral Profession and exam schedules, because they are done
Literature and Society professor Paul by the University and they don't want
Logan understands student's frustra- us to," Dunzo said. Dunzo holds class
tion with breaks.
no matter what because she knows
"I sec why students would like to some students make the effort to come
know when exactly their exams are. I to class.
would imagine booking tickets months
"I have never had a class where no
in advance is cheaper," Logan said. students showed up. If they make the
Logan does not change his cancel class effort than I can make the effort," said
for breaks or change test dates.
Dunzo.
Dr. Annette Ivory Dunzo does not
Sophomore psychology major
cancel classes either. "I think students Edson Breedy thinks professors should
know who does and who doesn't cancel cancel class only if "all the work is done,
class. That's not to say students always not just because students want [proattend,» Dunzo said.
fessors] them too." Breedy is from St.
Students have rarely complained Augustine, Trinidad, and .,..ill not be
or asked Dr. Dunzo to cancel class for traveling home because of time conbreaks because her exams are depart- straints. Breedy's last final isn't until
mental, and occur the first week of Dec. 21 and, "it just doesn't make sense
finals.
to go home."
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do " ·e ha\·e segregation benveen the squirrel
population."
--Sonny Baxter, a sophon1ore international
business major

... "can you be on full scholarship and not he \·alidated."
--Danielle Cooper-\\Tillian1s. a junior hun1an
develop1nent major

... "could you have been purged from your classes
for a month yet still get an override."
--D.J .Johnson, junior accounting inajor

... ''do the n1ice spend inore time in your <lonn
roo1n than you do.··
--Danielle Bovela nd, senior public relations
maJor

... '\\'iii girls get dressed up to go to an 8 o'clock

class."
--J enise Can1eron, sophomore biology n1ajor

... "" i ll they lock you out of a class and then start
the class fo1ty-five 1ninutes late.
--Alexis Flakes, sopho1nore business management major

... '\,'ill people buy thousand dollar bags but get
kicked out of their donns for not paying it ."
--Zani Dalili, sophon1ore filn1 major

Compiled by M e rcia Willia ms-/1!1111Tay
I !illtop St(l/f I\ 'ritcr·

Midterm Grades: Mile Marker for Academic Race
BY EBONI FARMER
Hilltop Staff Wnter

Professors have submitted students' n1id-tern1 grades to Bisonwcb. Many students are on the
gateway to success whereas others
nu1st find an alternate route to get
there.
"As of now I have all S's which
n1cans I nn1 doing satisfactory in all
my classes. In high school, I would
get letter grades during 1nid-terms
so I really knew whl'rc I stood. For
all I know, that ·s· could 1ncan I
mu barely passing.·· said freshman
sodology major Brittany Murphy.
~1ath
professor
Sankar
Sitarn1an said he 1s not sure what
other professor's n1ethods are when
it l'On1es to n1id·term grades but he
has his own way of giving ~1:udents
the U's and S's.
" I givt• n1y students either satisfactory or uns.ltisfnctory bast.>d on
how they havt• done in the cluss .is
of now and what I think they nught
get on the final ex.un." he said.
He also said that his mid-term
grades are a warning to those students who need to put i111nore time
and effort. It is an encouragen1ent
for those who are doing wt>ll to keep

up the hard work.
with a grade of
Freshman
a 'C' or better an
ch emical
engi'S'. A letter 'U' is
neering
major
meant to budge
Sharde
Daniels
students
into
talked to her calthe right direcculus
professor
tion so that they
Kevin H unter to
can get on the
get advice on how
right path," she
she could improve
said.
her grade.
Riviera
"I
got
a
urges students
unsatisfactory
to go to every
in my Calculus I
one of their
class and it's not
classes no matbecause I should
ter how insignifnot be taking the
icant the course
course. I study
may seem to
and I understand
their
specific
the material but I
major.
do poorly on the
"Many stutests. My prodents may feel
fessor said that
they do not have
there is still time
Vii.Pboto
to come to my
I jlL.;t have to work Many stu de nts d o n't check with professors about their a cade mic
Spanish
class
harder so I can get p rogress o ften so for many, midterms serve as a wa ke up call.
because they are
my grade up," she
not a language
said.
major and they
~If students haV'e an unsatisSpanish professor Julia Ri";era
still they may do well on the test
has had students get unsatisfactorv factory grade, ifs important that but attendance is worth io percent
grades in her class but they wer~ they do go and talk to their profes- of their grade in my class," Ri\1era
able to bring their grade up to an 'A' sor to see what they need to do in said.
or 'B' before the sen1ester ended.
order to improve. I give students
Sophomore computer science

major Shanese Charles believes that
going to class is the easiest assignment any student can be given.
"I actually like it when teachers make attendance a part of the
grade percentage. My political science professor counts attendance
as a huge part of what our final
grade because she does not give
tests or quizzes. If attendance is
what is bringing your grade down
just go to class; it is not that difficult,~ she said.
Riviera gave these words to students, "for those students who are
doing well, keep up the good work
and those who are not, work harder
and make sure you get you are paying for.~
Sitarman said that withdrawal
is an option but should be taken
with precaution.
Mlf student'> are doing so poorly
that there is no way their grades
can improve they ha,·e the option to
\\1thd:·aw but they should be careful. Students on scholarships risk
losing them if they \vithdraw from
a course," he said.

•
Readi n g T h e Hilltop
in c lass is not a good thing.*
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Wellness Fair Educates
About Health Issues
FAIR, from A1
''1th di bet t ere ~e e alread\ warrung
signs that I had 1t, I JU t did not kno"' \\hat
they were,· said member of the support group,
Lillian l>a"is. "Con tant thirst, hunger and
sleepiness are a fe\\ of symptoms I had before
I \\CIS diagnosed."
'M ary Ball, president of the organization,
said that if d iabetes runs in a family it is
important to get checked frcqucn tJy since the
dbease is hcred1taf').
·1 was recent]) at the local Boy's and Girls'
Cllf> and I talk d to a mother. and son who
both had di bete . It is a di case that )OU have
to learn to incorporate into )Our life and control,· s he said.
Julia Edwards, a sophomore nursing
major, also attended the C\ent.
"I am a diabetic, I have been since I \\CIS
10. \\'hich mean« I always had to be watched
by mom because I have to be on a certain diet.
Diabcte!'> is something that I have had to learn
to live \\ith." she said.
There "ere also inc;urance companies at
the fair to help people be aware of the importance of insurance before an emergency happens.
"Many times pt•oplc wait until they are

in the emergenC) room to think about getUng
insurance," ::.aid De\ora Hill a repre,entath e from the c.irc Fin;t/ Blue Shleld in urance company. "ln.,urance ,,hould be a priont)
''hen it come,, to hea lth a''arene..-. because the
insurance company pa) -. the e.xpense.... :
Rachael Pope, a recruiter from the ~ational
Minority Organ Tusue Tran»plant Education
program (X~tOITE) , is a ... trong nd,ocate for
health awarene,,,,.
-1..earn to be re~pon,.ible for )Our own
health. X o one kno'' s) our bod) like) ou do 'o
if something IS not right do not :noid going to
the doctor because it might onl) make thing,,
''orse in the end,· ... he said.
The mission of the :\M01-ri.: program,
which is located at Howard Unher-.ity
Hospital. is to first reduce the number of
African Americans ''ho need orgnn and tis ... ue
transplants. secondly increase health 8\\areness, and lastly to increase dhersit) in health
care.
~Being healthy is the only \\a) an~ orw can
live a producti\'e life. It is 'ital that \\ c protect
our lives by living healthy so that we can sec
our grandchildren and thc:r childrl•n's, children," said health professor \'Valier.
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Psychiatrist: There Is A Link

Exploring Whether There Is a Connection Between Priestly Celibacy and iVu1nerous Sexual Abuse Cases of Minors In The Church
BY MIRANDA TEEL
ConlnbullllQ Wnter

While an alter boy at
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church in Lake Wood, Fl. , i3year-old Congressman Mark
Foley engaged in a two-year
inappropriate .sexual relationship wiU1 Anthony Mercieca,
a Catholic priest. Foley faults
this prior molestation for his
misconduct with the page
boys.
Foley's case, along ...,,th
Pope Bendict XVl's recent
comments about sexual abuse
in the church have resurfaced
the issue beleaguering the
Catholic church.
ALink?

Jay College of Criminal .Justice
in New York, concluded that
at least 10,667 people had
reported claims of childhood
sexual abuse by 4,392 priests
or deacons between 1950 and
2002.
This represents 4 percent of the approximately
uo,ooo diocesan and clergymen who served in the U.S. in
those years. Only 2 percent of
reported sex abuse resulted in
incarceration (.1 percent were
prosecuted and convicted
but, of those, a third will not
.serve time, or have yet to ser.e
time.)
Initial reporting of sexual
abuse by the clergy occurred
predominantly from the 196o's
to i98o's.
One of the most wellknown instances of a clergyman abusing his authority to initiate sex abuse took
plact> in Ireland, where Father
Brendan Smyth raped and
Slxually abused hundreds of
boys between 1945 and 1990.

California psychiatrist Dr.
Mohan Nair, specializing in
sexual disorders and adolescent adult psychiatry, believes
there is a link between celibacy
in priesthood and the numt•r·
ous cases of sexual abuses of
alter boys.
~rhe bottom line is, indiShould the Rules Be
viduals that can't handle their
Changed?
sexual urges arc drawn into
Noel Tudor, a devotee
prit·sthood as an attempt to
mask these feelings, and then of Catholicism and freshman
in turn act out inappropriate biology major at Catholic
sexual fcC'lings on these boys," University agrees that priests
Nair said.
should be permitted to engage
In recent times, the sub- in sexual relations.
je('t of celibacy for Catholic
WI think that priests]
priests has again stepped into should be able to have sex
the forefront of the media.
and engage in healthy sexual
Father Ashley Madison relationships with women.
of Saint Elizabeth's Catholic [Priests] would be better off
<.'hur('h in Raeford. N.C., that way.~
maintains that ~sexual crimes
Freshman allied health
arc not caused by celibacy, but major Carlos Alvarez believes
poor or incorrect practices in priests should keep the hisseminary, undercut by inap- torical vows.
propriate seminary activity,
"No, [priests] took a vow
and a complcl<' loss of faith in of celibacy and since they took
Christ and the Church."
that vow, they should follow
While Nair concludes through with it," Alvarez said.
priests d1oose to have sex with
Fath()r Martin Yina, the
boys because [sex] is more Roman Catholic Chaplain of
lhr~·.\tcning with adults.
Howard University agrees.
"St'x with boys is seen as
"No one forces individuals
n better alternative and often into priesthood. The vow of
the act of fondling or mastur- celibacy goes with the terribating with these boys is not tory. If you commit yourself to
viewed as sexual, this "cogni- lead a chaste, unmarried life,
tive distortion" results due to a this means you should give up
mistaken mind set,n Nair said. sexuality for the sake of the
The .John Jay study, a kingdom."
study conducted by the John

r

I

I

Last year In the U.S., 783 new sex abuse clalms were made, costing the Roman cathollc Church nearly $1.5 bllllon since
1950, figures show. Over the weekend, the Pope said these " egregious crimes" have caused ''wounds" that " run deep."

Celibacy vs. Chastity
Clerical celibacy is defined
as the assumption of a life
of abstinence, this includes
refraining from marriage and
sexual relations, including
masturbation and "impure
thoughts," such as sexual
visualizations and fantasies,
according to the Anlerican
Society for the Defense of
Tradition of Family Property.
This vow of chastity is
different from clerical celibacy in that the vow is made
to God, while the promise of
clerical celibacy is made to the
Church. The Church wishes to
imitate the life of Jesus in that
the Lord surpassed marriage
and lived a life of celibacy for
the "sake of the people."
Clerical celibacy is also followed by the monastic orders
of Hindu and Buddhist traditions in the East.

lu n t
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Madison defines celibacy
as "a freely elected dynamic
state, habitually vowed, that
entails a sincere and unrelenting effort to subsist without
direct sexual gratification in
order to serve others productively for a spiritual 1notive."
Celibacy for priests is
a discipline in the Roman
Catholic faith, not a doctrine,
according to the Apocalyptic
Origin of Priestly Celibacy.
Because the rule of celibacy
is a law and not a doctrine, it
can be changed at leisure of
the Pope. Doctrines cannot be
changed.
Followers of Catholicism
view the act of celibacy as a
manifestation of life in heaven, and a means of separation from the material world,
whicl1 is thought to· enhance
one's relationship with God.
When entering priesthood
in the Roman Catholic faith,

BY ALLEN HAYNES
Contributing Wnter
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Celibacy: A Discipline
Not A Doctrine

men take a vow of celibacy,
this stipulates that after ordination one may not marry or
engage in sexual relations.
This obligation of celibacy
comes from the biblical reference of Matthew 19:12, where
Jesus is quoted as stating "...
they have made themselves
eunuchs for the sake of the
kingdom of heaven. Whoever
can accept this ought to accept
this." An "eunuch" in this reference is an individual who
has renounced marriage and
plans to remain celibate.

Married Priests
Although priest are still
obligated to remain abstinent, married Roman Catholic
priests do in fact exist. Priests
that are part of the Eastern
Catholic Churches, also known
as the Eastern Rite, in places such as Czech Republic,
Hungary, Slovakia and the
Ukraine.
These churches under
jurisdiction of the Vatican

allow priests to marry.
Married ministers in other
Christian denominations exist,
typically in the Anglican or
Lutheran churches, according
to Yina.
The exception to the celibacy rule was created on July
22, 1980 and stipulates if such
a priest elects to change to
Roman Catholicism, he can
apply to a local bishop, who
submits a special application
to the Pope.
These decisions are made
on a case-by-case basis. If
approved, [the priest] is not
expected to divorce or otherwise separate from his spouse.
Trinity University senior
marketing major and Catholic
James S.mith disagrees with
priests that marry.
"To openly allow priest to
carry out normal lives would
ruin the sanity of the Catholic
Church and would not be in the
likeness of God. I do not condone these priest having sex
with boys however, as priests
they should remain celibate."

Patrick Faces Bradley Effect
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The
2006
election
cycle has been one of the
best in terms of high-profile participation by African
Americans. This election
season brought about three
African Americans contending in well-publicized gubernatorial races.
Former NFL player Lynn
5,,ann is seeking election
in Pcnnsvlvania, '' hile Ken
Black-well and Deval Patrick
ca1npaign for positions in
Ohio and ~1assachusetts,
respectivel). Based on polling data. political pundits
have given onl) Patrick any
shot at winning their contentious elections.
Both
Swann
and
Blackwell arc said to be trailing their opponents by double
digits as election da) nears. A
recent poll conducted by the
Ra::.mussen Report, an electronic publishing firm that
~pecialized in polling. shows
Swann trailing by as much
as 17 point.-:. According to the
same poll B ack•,ell Ohio's
Secretary of State is a full 14
pou1ts behind his Democratic
opponent.
The
campaign
of
Mas:'achusetts
businessman and attorney Patrick
i~ an stark contrast to those
of Swann and Blach\ell.
Patrick, ''ho served as \'ice
Chair of the ?-!assachusetts
Judicial Norn na ·ng Council,
1s ea · ng in the ?l)Jls bv 24
percentage points. This 1s
a significant feat, e\ien in a
histoncall) Democratic •bJue
state· hke ~lassachusetts. It
might be possible however,
that the polling data is suppl)ing misleading informa-

A buzz has been growing about a recent Newsweek
article detailing the "Bradley
Effect."
· The term was
coined after Tom Bradley, an
African-Anlerican gubernatorial candidate in California
and former mayor of Los
Angeles, lost a projected
winning bid in 1982 due to
deceptive polling data.
The data accurately conveyed what pollsters gathered from the polls -- that the
primarily white population
would support Bradley's candidacy. The problem was that
voters simply didn •t follow
through and instead, voted
for his white opponent.
Many are wondering
if the same fate will befall
Patrick, the favorite in the
l\lassachusetts race for governor. Patrick consistently
polls well among white voters, as did Bradley, but thequestion remains: Will these
voters actually select his
name on the ballot?
\\'hen asked whether
the ·Bradley Effect" would
have any bearing on Patriclc's
candidacy, political science
professor Michael Frazier,
Ph.D., said that one can only

guess.
"No one can predict the
future," Frazier said. "You
can only follow the trends,
which are the polls."
Frazier, who also serves
as executive editor of the
"Government &
Politics
Journal, n said that other fac-•
tors are at play, besides race.
MThe 'Bradley Effect' gives too
much weight to race and not
enough to politics, n Frazier
said.
Students seemed to agree
with Frazier's assessment
of any impact the "Bradley
Effect" may have on Patrick's
campaign. "I doubt that it
\I.ill make much of a difference," said radio(IV/ film
major Jordan Costen. •He's
pretty far ahead so a few~
centage points won't lose the

race."
Political science major
Shar-Day Smith said, "Ifs
hard to believe that race
would be the sole issue to
lose an election for him.
There would have. to be more
to it than that."
Frazier made similer
sentiments, "We by to ma'
things black and white,. be
said, "but it's not that siJn-
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Invisibility No Longer a Figment of Imagination
BY SAKITA HOLLEY
Contnbl.lflf!g wmer

A team of American and Briti-.h
sdentists initiated testing to disco,·er methods of in,isibility for public
usage in the near future.
The team, based at of Duke
University, hopes the project's findings will eventually be available for
the convenience of the modem consumer.
In theory, the new technology
relies on materials that bend electromagnetic waves, including visible
light, around physical objects. This
technology works when electromag·
netic waves scatter and reflect upon
striking an object, and the eye picks
up this reflection.
"This cloak guides electromagnetic waves around a central region
so that any object at·all can be placed
in that region and will not disturb
the electromagnetic fields," said
the project's co-author from Duke
University, Dr. David Schurig.
The successful testing of the
prototype proved the feasibility of
such technology. By hiding objects
from microwaves but not from visible light, the human eye can still

see the objects.
The prototype consisted of a cylinder, about fi, e inches across "·hich
consisted of 10 fiberglass plates precisely etched Y.ith U-shaped copper dh·ots to cancel reflections and
shadows from microwaves.
The cloak was made of metamaterials, which are mixtures of metal
and circuit board materials such as
ceramic, teflon or fiber composite.
Metamaterials, also known as
artificial composites, can be engineered to produce a desired change
in the direction of electromagnetic
waves.
Many Howard Universit) students question the legitimacy of
technology allowing a means of
invisibility.
"There are three things that
I don't believe in, and that's the
Boogie man, the Easter bunny and
Harry Potters' invisible cloak,~ said
freshman public relations major
Shanelle Dennis.
Other students expressed a
greater interest in the possible uses
of invisibility as opposed the aspects
of its technology.
Freshman fashion merchan-

A team of scientists based at Duke University are testing an Imaginary
" cloak," using electromagnetic waves and vlslble tight.

dising major Alyse Richardon said
that she would use such technology to be "nosey," while sophomore
telecommunications major Carla
Durandisse said that she would use
the technology to "go to the mall

and stock up on new clothes. sho"s
and cvervthing else."
Scientists see many possibilities for the technolog) of the cloak.
Though it's imperfect in it~ current
state, researchers believe that the

devict.> could still bt.> used to render
an object in' isible to radar or to
impro' e cell phone recl.'ptions by
rerouting signals around obstructions. It might abo be used to protect people from penetrating and
harmful radiation.
Although its use remains a concern for the public. researcht'rs .u<'
fot'used on building a bt'tlt•r model.
-\t press time. tht.> team of resl'archers ,,,1s attempting to creatt' a cloak
that '' orks in thrt'e dinwnsions to
perfect th(' cloaking effrct
'l'.he possibilit) ot .1hu st' still
loom,, large O\ t'r the projt'Ct in the
t') es of Ho" ard stud('nts.
Richardson said that it t•ould ht.>
USl'd for illegal .1ct1\ 1t\. Durandisst'
~rct's, "If tht• cloak \H'tl' reit'as1.•d
to the gent•ral public. then• would
ha,·e to be certain laws or anwnd·
ments [created] to tt'gulnt1.• tlw ttst'
of the device.··
Stanford professors nnd nwmbers f1 om tht• original resl'arch ll';Hn
were 1111a\"ailahlc for c0111ments with
the Hilltop.

- - - - - - ----

Big Biz@ HU:
The Society for
Advancement in
Management
BY BRITIANY HUTSON
Biz & Tech Editor

write a constitution.
SAM is an interna. For students who have tional organization with
poticed a void in the area another local chapter at
of management on cam- George Mason University.
pus, prepare for the Society The national SA...'1 chapter
for the Advancement in is located in Texas.
Management (SAM) to fill
"It's set up so that we
that void. SAM has a mis- develop into professionsion to "reach out to stu- als," Horton said. "A lot of
dents at Howard and edu- the contacts we get for our
cate them on opportunities programs we have to seek
that can help them within out ourselves, so the indetheir careers."
pendence is geared towards
A newly established our growth as people and
organization on campus, for the organization."
SAM consists of: senior
Bridges said that their
management majors Saul intent is to educate and proCamara, who is vice presi- vide awareness for students.
dent of membership a~d SAM stresses that with manrecruits, president Kristin agement, one can enter the
Bridges, vice president of entertainment field, attend
fund raising Kevin Horton, law school, medical school
Nuru West for vice presi- or graduate school.
dent of programs and sophSAM plans to present
omore management major professionals with experiBrian Louis serves as vice ence in management outpresident of publicity. These side and within the corpofive students have all joined rate business world during
together due to the Mgap~ programs. From these nlodthat exists in the School of els, SAM would like to focus
Business for those interest- on the skills that are needed
ed in management.
in the world for one's future
·1 saw the gap between initiatives. They welcome
what management majors working with successful
needed from corporate business minorities to share
recruiters and what [man- their experiences and workagement majors] had," ing v.ith other local SAM
Horton said. MI w-anted to chapters.
be apart of bridging that
SA..1\1
stresses
the
gap. I figure that if I could importance of participation
establish something mean- in the society, which will
ingful \\ithin the School of give students the opportuBusiness then I could come nity to interact with execuback and help out and say I tive board members and
was apart of bringing this to groom them as future board
Howard.·
members.
'"I think as e-board
Louis explained that as
an underclassman. he was members we have a leg up
concerned about the lack in the e~i>erience we're getof organizations directed ting." Horton said. "From
working ,~;th each other.
toward his major.
·As a sophomore. there to networking, we want to
were really no organizations solicit an opportunity for
geared toward my major.· people to participate and
be said. MSAJ>f fit for what become e-board and comI wanted to do because it mittee members.·
\\"est said, "We need
focused on teaching mandifferent majors in SA..\f,
agement in all areas.·
SAM was on campus like accountants. \\"e welyears before, but was not come people to bring their
as well known as the execu- own knov.ledge and expertive board members intend tise to the organization.·
To learn more about
to make it this )ear. To
assert themselves as a valid SA..\f. refer to their group
organiution on campus, on Facebook or attend the
the e-board members had second general body meetto go through HUSA to fill ing held tonight at 7 p.m.
out a census fonn, recruit in the School of Business
10 interested students and room567.

Lawsuits Atte01pt to Stifle Downloading
BY CORTNEY CLEVELAND
Contributing Writer

The music industry recently
launched 8,ooo new lawsuits against
music file sharers around the globe in
its latest attempt to deter illegal music
downloading. However, the industry's
efforts may be unsuccessful.
Junior television production major
Alexis Taylor believes lawsuits are not
an effective way to discourage music
listeners from do·wnloading music
files.
"The lawsuits are too sporadic,"
she said. "As long as there is a chance
people won't get caught, they will continue to do it. I can't say it's unfair [to
sue downloaders] because it is stealing. But I've downloaded music and I
wouldn't want to be targeted."
Many students feel the lack of
empathy towards the purpose of the
lawsuits contributes to the industry's
lack of success in deterring illegal
downloading.
"It's outlandish [for large corporations to target individuals]," said junior Some students have been not discouraged from downloading music, but othbiology major Ciku Mwangi. "[The law- ers have taken precautions after offenders where forced to pay fines.
suits] are not about protecting the artist's interests, it's about money. It's a file sharers toward the lawsuits is one material on file -sharing networks with out the consent of artists. The parents
case of the rich getting richer. If it was of indifference.
truly about the artist it would be a difSince the Recording Industry of children who have taken part in
ferent story."
Association
of America
(RIAA) file sharing constitute the ma1ority of
The recent lawsuits have deterred announced its joint initiative with those affected by the lawsuits.
Teachers, postal workers, scientists
some downloaders, including sopho- the International Federation of the
•
more legal communications major Phonographic Industry (IFPI) to and even a minister in Germany have
Jamisha Purdy.
launch copy infringement lawsuits <ill been forced to pay music compa"I remember during the lawsuit across the world in 1999, the number nies as a result of these lawsuits. Over
against [free music downloading ser- of music files downloaded illegally has 2,300 p1 ·oplr have s<'ttled I he cases
thus far. The average payout has been
' ice] Kazaa a few years ago, they post- increased.
ed the actual names of people who
According to IFPI reports, nearly approximately $3,034.
IFPI advocates that the lawsuits
were downloading," she said. "I didn't 20 billion songs were illegally swapped
know they could do that and find out and downloaded in 2005, compared lo are a reluctant attempt by the music
who is actually using the sites. I don't 1 billion files in 1999.
industry to protect the interests of
really download anymore."
IFPI, which represents the world's music artists, songwriters, and record
Sophomore
audio
production music companies in legal proceedings, producers.
Chairman and chief executive of
major and aspiring musician Joshua stated that cases were filed in 17 counMitchell sympathizes with the music tries. Brazil, Mexico, Poland, Greece, IFPI .John Kennedy issued a warning to
industry's predicament.
China and Indonesia were among the music downloadcrs.
..There is no excuse," he ..aid
!he music industry is simply try- targeted countries.
ing to keep their jobs," he said. "With
The industry has now filed about · People should understand that they
all the downloading, the industry is i8,ooo lawsuits in the U.S., the larg- can be caught, whatever network they
losing a lot of money. It's a way to est market for music sales, and i3,ooo are using. The next time a series of lawsuits are announced you could be on
keep some of the money for the artist. throughout the rest of the world.
It could help record sales and restore
The legal proceedings include crim- the receiving end if you are an illegal
order in the music world financially."
inal and civil cases that target "upload- file-sharer."
It seems the general sentiment of ers," individuals who put copyrighted

You Might Want to Know
-\\'ages for American workers rise: \\'ages and benefits
paid to American workers have risen in the period of July to
September at the fastest rate in more than two years. It was
the biggest quarterly increase since the second quarter of
2004 when a similar 1 percent rise took place.

-Krispy Kreme Doughnut is falling in overall revenue:
After months of delay, Krispy Kreme Doughnuts Inc. recently
filed its overdue financial statements for the fiscal year that
ended in January. It reported an annual net loss narrowed to
S135.7 million while its revenue fell to S543-4 million.

-European currency rismg in econom c statJS versus
the t;_S. dollar: The value of the British pound soared against
the u.S. dollar in conjunction ....,;th a surge in British mortgage approval. The dollar was little moved against the euro
in trading this year as well.

-Eastman Kodak Co., is scrambling to spin larger profits
from digital photography as its fabled film business erodes.
It recently said its two straight years of quarterly losses
narrowed in the July-September period as digital earnings
surged above S100 million.

Compiled by Imani Josey, Contributing Writer
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Soccer Coach Reflects on 25 Years at HU
BY SETH MCGEE
Contributmg

Hm~

v.

of a former Ho\•'llrd player
lhat was a gift from m\ old
player ldri.-. U'ghimite. He pla' pro
nO\\ for the Ch1cal!o Fire M) ,,,fe
introduced him to me" h n he'' c; in
fi t grad , Tucker explains.
Tucker', 1fe '\\1th -.occe , "it1ch
he descnbes as hi' c_journe) began
v.hen he was )oung. Grov.ing up
in Bermuda, he '''lls reared in the
game for a;, long as he remember .
HO\\C\er, de-.pite hie; .. ucce ...s and progre.-;:>ion in the -.port, Tucker recall., it
was not always this way.
·1
ne\erthe best pla}ergro\\ing up," he .,aid, .., al\\'ll)"'i had to fight
to get a spot [on the team] l\h first

5e)

r

rd m n soccer h d coach
Keith 1 ucker has been 1n ch ~e of
thet
fu
)
.Upon
entcnn
o
tt
mpo ble
not to notice the co ntle item of
soccer parnphernaha
There are gym bags h1ng in
the comer wa1bng to be dragged to
another practice lits walls are clad
v.ith plaque and pictures of his past
teams. .Most notabl), hov.e,er, is a
jerse) that hangs high above the rest
on the wall facing hts desk.
H proudh re\
th t i
j r-

'''li'

,,,i-.

~ear

1n high school, I
O\"l'l'"~ight
and I was the slowe... t on the team:
At a young age Tucker learned
that the onh wa) to achie\'e ;;uccess
i" through hard "ork. He dedicated
1m<>elf to the port to en ... ure that he
would make ht high school team.
"\ \ 1thm a ye.'.lr and a half I gre''
18 inches. Tuc.ker remembers. -".'\ot
only that, but by time I wa ... sh.teen. I
had ~one from being the water bo). to
captain of m) high . . chool team!·
He crt>dib hb ... ucce'" to the
fact that he alwil\"
, set 'i:oals for him"elf, an attribute that was e~ential
throughout hb joumt").
·one of m) goal' i ... that I would
go to school and pla) soccer, so I got
the scho rsh1p,·Tucker said.
In 19"'4, "hile pln)ing for the
Bermuda national team. Tucker made
hi \\'ll) to the District and joined the
HOY>'llrd men', 'occer team.
1-'re-.h off n national champion.;hip the) ear before, Tucker describes
the tall•nt back then as nothing less
than fir,.,t class.
·\\'e hnd the best black recruits in
the \\orld. :Most of us playl•d for our
nationul teams. Of .111 the C,aribbean
players, I wns the youngest and most
inexperienced," Tucker said.
Tucker used his years at Howard
not only to hone his soccer skills, but
to further his education and credentials. According to Tucker, he knew
coaching was in his future.

·1

ah''ll)~

''11nted to coach. l
got my ph) :-ical education dt'gn't' and
after college I ...ii:,ned up a" a volunteer assistant conch on the '()('('er
team.·
In 19~1. Tul".ker became head
coach of Hm•11rd ISO<'Cer. During hi
25·) ear tenure as hlad ('(J.3l'h, T\1t•ker
has noticed much changl' Ill thl'
game of soccer on nnd off tht' fidd.
Howard, once a "ell-kno'' n tt•am on
the national It'' el hi stn1ggling to gain
the notorie~ held during tht- 7<>',.
·Recn1itin~
toda'. j, diffrr,
ent.·· Tucker sa)"· ·1..oi.. of ...d1001'
recruit in the Caribbean no''. and lt
i!> hard to find a recruitius arc:i that
I!> stnctl) yours Also, lot' of <-'hool
are recn1iting pla)crs from the academie:. in England, likt• our tt-am captain Haribo Nimara-Ta}lor:
Tucker see.. t'\ fk•rienre a-. a major
difference in pla) ers.
· s ut the o' eraII differt'nl'C b tlw
ex-perience the pla)t'r.. ha\t' coming
m. Back in my da), pla) t'rs 'H'n.'
much more skilled. ~ton• than halt of
ID) team was comfk•tin!!, on till' 1nkr·
national ll·vd."
l\e\'ertheless, Tucker bdie\l's
that bis team can and ,,;n compt'll' at
the highest level.
"I tell my team that it's not ah,ays
going to be successful. Somt'tinws it
is going to be a journe). ( M > t t'i\ m1
works hard and has t he Howard spirit
and from that, somet hing will come."

SCllElllll
& SCIDllE
SCORES

Volleybal

Howard
Morgan St.

O
3

TODAY'S GAMES

None

\ft er 25 ) l <lrs a, n h ad conch.
T\1ckrr t'ttr' n pa....ion for the gnm<' of
'OC'Cer and ,.-atd1ing the progrc,......ion
of hb pla\ tr... a ... moth-at1ng factor;.
"I lo''(' tht• ... port. I enjo~ lx-1ng a
part of thrir clt'\dopnlt'nt. One da\
l'm tnlking to a ~ uung gu', and nc.'\l
I kno" I'm talkmg to n man. 'illt'
chnngl'.. from fre,l111wn to senior
H'ar, l l•njll) that JOlll'IW) •
1'\1t'Kl'r ... um,. up hi 30 )t'ar JOUr·
rw~ nnd succrs t's from stud~ nt .ind
ll'am pl.l)t'l to !wad coad1.
"Sonwtinn's ) m1 ha\l' to ''ork
t'xtra hard. Some Pt'oplt• ha' l' tlw
skills, I ha' t' tlw ht•art."

.• .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .... ... . .. .. ... .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
•
•
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Keith Tucker wrapped up his 25th season In charge of the Biso n
soccer team with a 2-1 loss to Florida Atlantic at Greene Stadium.

On November 1, 1966, the NFL awarded its 16th
franchise to the city of New Orleans on All Saints
Day, thus earning the nickname the Saints .

t

l
NBA Sea son Begins W ith New-Look
Bulls Blo,~ing Out De fe nding Champs

Survey Says...

Last yea1 s NRA champion l\tiami Heat
\\ere "elcomed back to a 42-point drubbing
at the hands of the re\'ampcd Chicago Bulls.
108·66.

The Bulls, \\ho picked up free agent center
Ben \\'allace from Dl'troit this past off-season,
were led b) guards Krik llinrich and Chris
Duhon. who had 26 and 20 points. respecth·cly.
Prior to Tuesda; night's game, the Bulls
announced thut llinril'h had agreed to a fi\'evearcontr.irt xtens1on ''ilh the team, belieH•d
to be v.orth s l7'5 milhon.

Fired l\.t LB Anal) st Reynolds S ues
Fornte r E n1p lo)·er ESPN

son.......

The la''"uit goc.-. on to ~ay that under
ESP:'.\',, rule .... Re) nolc6 could onl) be released
from hi-. contract for kfailure to perform: that

''ould require M,,;nful or-c-"'-~
egregious a<..'tion ...
which would constitute an act of moral turpitude.~

Reynolds contends in his la''suit that he
ga'e a female intern a Mbnef and innocuous"
hug and that the 1'\0 Y>ent to dmncr together.
He said that he hao; not seen the accuser smce.
and noted that she made her complaint against
him three ''eeks after he last saw her.

Chargers' Merrin1an Drops Appeal,
\\'ill Sen e Four-Game Suspe ns io n
After initial!) appealing a four-game suspension for ,;olating the NFL's substance
abu"e pohcy, San Diego Chargers linebacker Sha\\Tie Memmal! dropped h appeal
Tue-.day. Merriman \\ill miss nil four gam
during the month of November, "hc.n the
Charger-. "ill face Cle.,.eland, CinCinnati,
Den, er and Oakland.
Merriman·, agent, Da,id Corn,,all. told
reporters la"1 week that his chent tested
po"itive for the steroid nandrolone ''hich he
beJie,e.; wa' in a wpplement he was taki~ The NFL has not said \\h1ch substance
Merriman was uc;pended for
l>femma " o made the ~ o Bo,,) last
...ea ...on m his rookie <?a \\Ill be e igib e to
return to the field on Dec. 3 against Buffalo.
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Former Major League Baseball studio analyst Harold Reynolds sued F.SP:'.\ for \\TOngful
termination after an intern at the ncn,ork
accu ... ed him ofsexual hara ·smcnl.
'111e Ja,,~mt said that Rc)nolds. \\ho had
"orked at th cable ports nc.n\or:k since i996.
had been let o from h1 rcccntl)-s gned sLx) ear, 6 rnilhon contract M'' itltout pecific rea-

•
•

-Compiled b)' EUiou Jones, Sports Edunr

TllE IIILLTOP

Reading
The Hilltop
Sports section will
impress YiOUr friends
and vanquish
your enemies.*
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Inside Facebook Gives Insight to Website
BY VANESSA ROZIER
Contrlbu • ng Wm

For junior English major Facebook users and young
Karen La\\Tence, Facebook technological entrepreneurs
According to Times proves to be useful in dif- who want to achieve their
He
Online, the popular \\'Cbsite ferent ways, ranging from desired career goals.
Facebook.com is the seventh allowing her to contact detail what Facebook wa ,
and might become
mo t \isitcd website in the friend remind ng them of
Baloun advises h1~ readU.S, and current!) has a upc mir g C\ ents ,and findgrowing memhership of that ing 011t what happening ers that, For evecy success,
on campus, to meeting new there arc hundreds with the
has neared 10 million.
With the site's great people and, \~ith the new san1e or similar idea who
notoriety and success, the notes feature, express her gave up, couldn't find or keep
the passion tq. succeed."
fonncr senior engineer for thoughts
Facebook, Karel Baloun,
"If there \\ere no
Ile continues to share
decided to \vnte and pub- Facebook," La\\Tence said, that. "Anything great L<;
lish
"Inside
Facebook· "no one would celebrate olierwhelming, so seeing it
Life, \\'ork, and Vision of another person's birthday "
as sn1all steps helps ... keep
Sophomore
English focus and passion on a sinGr tnc ," discussin~ th1
phc1101ncn n what h did to n aJ r, Gr ham Hark1c s gle, even if complex, vision
oht11111 11d1 Ul'CC and ho'' u cs I cebook to "sec vision take time, so be
others c.1n 11nxlucc similar ot l11•r peoples profiles and patient, but rememher that
s1wc·css in their own end1•.iv- to keep up with extra c11r- you won't get far ahead withri<'ular activities." \\'ithout out one."
ors.
Baloun said Facehook FacPhook, he "would probAlongwithadvice,Baloun
has <npturcd the loyalty of so ably be cut off fron1 friends wrote ahout the inner-workrnany people because it has from high school."
ings of Facebook, why people
"enc1hlcd college students to
Sophomore anthropol- use 1t so frequently and how
interact with their only nat- ogy major Kameron Arnett it has acquired such devoted
ur I college cornmun1t1e ." added, "I "ouldn't keep 111 follower:s.
Ttu cotnfort f 1nterachng touc11 \vtth friends on can1Facehook has found tts
with fcllcw. college students pus lt would be hke taking niche in the ever-expandc<1nnol ne('(•ssanly he rcpli- .1way n1y cell phone."
ing World Wide Web interl'ah•d m1 MySpacc, Bebo, or
Fan•hook has proven to collegiate communication.
X,111ga, Wlll'rC anyone ('Ull lw so useful in college that Baloun elaborates on why he
he any ligrnent of person.ti it can become addictive, as believes Facebook is imporim.1gi na I toll
niany st udents have already tant and what it does for a
11.1101111 's
hook states cxpcricnrcd.
college campus.
that
l'<tcehook's
official
llip-llop artist ~sarni
~In college, Facebook
1nte11t 1s "to unpro'e the Aaron's song, ~Facebook lets you know your peers to
flow rind qunlity of informn- l.ivin,'" depicts the addic- a depth and breadth which
tion het~een people, to ,1ctu- tiv1• 11<1turc of the website in was otherwise impossible...
nlly improve <·mnmunication his lyrics. "Facebook is like a if I had Facebook, I could've
n11cl relationships."
clr11g in the cornn1unity/All stayed genuine to myself, and
~or
the io million I do is think about it/ Whal co111rnunicated that coherFa1·1·hook rnenihcrs, over did it do to me?"
ently to all of my friends.
two thirds typirally v1 1t
The book ranges in top- Unlike the Facebook genthe ill' c\ c1y day Over 90 ics fro111 money managc- er ,11 ion. J'n1 having a heck
p ·rccnt of users "ho have 111cnt, to achieving goals of a time tracking do'vn my
e\er sign cl 11p continue to through detailed visions and unportant college friends."
11 c the site today," Baloun ho" Facebook came to be.
\\ rill·s.
Baloun directed his book to

Cobalt Leads Car List

'

'

t

.111'•"
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In looklng for the most practical vehlcles, Consumer
Reports has graded those deemed best student values.
BY DANIELLE KWATENG
H
St"~.,
~1)

drt.~lnl

l'ar 1s a
Qid1Iluc r.scalade bt.'Cause
ifs durnblc, has a VS engine
nnd, not to nit'ntion. if, an
Anicrkan car," said junior
hislCll') 1najor Gal) .Johnson
.. But I "ould not n•con1n1t'IHI
th.it for H rolkgt' student:
11111 hen llondn <lr sonwth1ng
sninll." .Johnson id
l or college -."t\ dents
choosu n cnr th re arc ,\
oouplc off, ctor" that :-hould
be taken into ronsidcrnt1on
TI1e 111 l Ob\ IOlb for students 1s price. Otht'r :-ugge"tions urc safcl\. g.1,.. nukagc
and longc\'lt).
Con:-unwr Reports is n
hdpful nonprofit inul'pendcnt group that tc ...1s the
safe!\ nnd qunlit' of nuto1n b1 es lnd otl er produc:L" On
the \\Cb,1te, ~"tudcnt-. can "Cc
"hnt cars hn\ c been r.itcd and
con1pare the vehide-: Also
student l'.an cllt'Ck JD Power
and A"80ciatcs wcb.'-ite to sec
"hich autoniobiles l-Onsun1l'rs rnnkt'd the highest.
Acrording to Forbc'
~lngazine, high-end flash)
cars are not nece sarih the
best for college tudcnts
After re\ ew1ng SC\-eral nlodeb nnd mukel>, the magazine
came up \\ith four top cars for
students. Forbes eliminnted
cars ,,;th belo\\-average rat-

in~s

frmn Consrnncr Reports
fo1 predktt•d reliabili~. or
"! ur" or "poor" scores for
nccid 'nt-n\ mdance technology to ensure cars on the list
offl'r the highe-:t level of safet). All tht• cars "ere s20.ooo
and undl'r to acconuuodate
~t udl'nts' hud!!,cts.
Cht'\Tolet Cobalt was the
li1st (lll tlw list at S13,5QO.
Tlw :.?007 Cohalts ronie
111 I\' o n1odd.;, Coupe and
dnn 'l'rat'l1on control, dn' er information ') ·tt.'111 and o
onc-)ear OnStnr plnn co1nc
standard "ith the car.
The nc.'\'t l'ar was the
Ford F,.,r.ape Su\' at ~19,-80.
·n1c Escape is the 111ost -.paciott-: of thc l'ars and come.-:
'' ith ,1 fh e ) t'•U 60.ooo-1nilc
wnrrnnt'. For those\\ ho plan
to upgrade one da). Ford
11 o produc , more high
lw;ucy cars hke the Jn~ar
nd the "ton Martin The
third car and n1ost popular is
the Honda Chic at s 14,560.
The 200.. Chic Coupe L'- \'Cl)
-:leek and cla.'") 1ookin£:, but
still ha' the durab11it) that
Ch 1cs are kt10\\ n for.
L.'lsth wu..-: the Hyundai
Sonata &'Clan at
1-,195
been us lt received Con,1m1er
Rt:ports hl,ghe:po...s1ble
score for aoodent-avoidance
For ooll~e student",
pnce is a large deciding factor in purcha..-.ing a car. ~to-.t
c.'<perts agree that bu)ing the

most expensive car is not
necessarily the "best" idea.
Forbes found that the safest,
most reliable, most affordable cars models also tend to
generate good fuel economy
and are ideal for students.
Insurance
rates
are
another i1nportant issue for
college students to consider. Sports cars have higher
insurance rates because of
the probability of having an
.iccident in a car designed to
go fast. Males cost more to
insure than females, and age
is factored in as well. Senior
nu1sic business major Sam
Buck knows exactly what he
"ants to be riding in when he
gets older, but he also understands that college students
ha' e lirnited options.
"~1) dream car \.\'Ould
ha\c to be a Rolls RO)t:e,
smnething I wouldn't have to
dri\'e, but would be [driven]
around in Bat for a college
stutfont. something more
durable \\1th easy maintenance would be better, since
we're away from home.
A1ncrican cars are usually
n1orc durable.- Buck said.
Buck also thinks that
there is a difference in an
ideal car for a girl and a gu).
"An ln1pala 2000 lS good for
guys and a Honda Civic b
perfr~'t for ~iris, and they last
a long time.·· Buck said.
Consultant for Geico
Auto Insurance ~larshall
Brnttlc' thinks there are a lot
of things that go into creating
poh ·es for cars
• •ewer rar:s are not nece.""anh nlwnys more [expen1ve] to m....ure S< uie model-. are more Pxpens:ve. like
an older ?>terrede;' parts are
more than a nev. Honda. It
jti--1 \'aries, • Bradley said.
Bradle) also believe....
-:tudcnt... :-hould look for g:l!efficicnC) "hen purcha-.ing a
car, and consult car experts
bou "hich brand of car to
get

Facebook Engin eer K arel M. Balou n has written a book, "Inside Facebook," which
chronicles the b irth, r u nning and expansion of the popular college website.

''Catch a Fire'' Illuminates
Struggle Against Apartheid
BY DANIELLE KWATENG
H1 1top Sta" Wnter

While many students
were relaxing this weekend watching a scary man
in a mask, others were
learning about apartheid.
"Catch a Fire,r written by
Shawn Slovo, is the true
story of Patrick "Hotstuff'
Chamusso, a South African
oil refinery worker. After
being accused of terrorism,
he develops into a freedom
fighter and catalyst for
change in South Africa.
Filmed
1n
Johannesburg,
Cape
Town, Mozambique and
S\.\ itzerland, this movie
takes no shortcuts in having real life scenery.
The two main characters of the film are the most
recognizable for American
audiences. Chamusso is
played by Derek Luke, who
is widely kno\vn as the title
character in the biographical film, "Antwone Fisher."
• 'ic Vos, the terrorist
in\ estigator who creates the
majority of tension and suspense in the mo,;e is pla)1..>d
by Tim Robbins. Both men
have interesting chemistry
in the film and play well off
each other. The other ca...1
members include ~lncedisi
Shabangu, Bonnie Henna
and Terry Pheto who also
starred in "T~ots1 "
During apartheid, 25
million South African.:; ¥.-ere
under the control of the
white minorit), who rubo;e-
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quently owned 80 percent
of the land. The National
Party, voted into office in
1948, created apartheid,
which means "separate"
in Afrikaans. This system
divided the races and gave
the people rules to govern
their lives. The laws created prevented native South
Africans from living freelv,
and thus several groups
arose to take back the
country. The most influential of these groups was the
African National Congress
(ANC), whose motto was
"South Africa belongs to
all who live in it, black and
white."
Chamusso \\aS a blue
collar husband and father
of hvo. He wasn't into politics, revolutions or auything that deviated from his
simple world. After explosions went off in the plant
where he worked, things
completely changed for
him. He was then accused
of having something to
do \\ith the c.'<plo ion
Unfortunately, his alibi was
thro\\11 v.·hen the times of
where he was fail to match
up. Consequently he's
thro\\11 in jail and tortured.
After his wife was tortured
as well he falsely confesses
and is released "hen they
realize he's not the culprit.
And this is when things
become interesting
Chamw..so realizes th
his pa'iSi\'enes IS detn
menta1 to his famih• as \\ ll
8!' his country.
He J01ns

the ANC in Mozambique
and then continues on to
Angola to train to become
a revolutionary fighter.
After training and creating
a plan, he sets into motion
a way to get revenge for the
injustices done to him.
The most interesting
aspect of this filrn is that
there is no clear right or
''Tong side. Slovo, who
\vrote the script, is the
daughter of white antiapartheid activists. The
film depicts both Chan1usso
and Vos as having similar
lives and being dedicated
to providing for their fainilies. Throughout the inovie,
sc\·cral analogies are made
hcn,·een the hvo n1en's live.-;
to sho" how race dictated
their different paths. It's
,;tal to note that if the script
had been ''Titten by any
other type of South African,
the perspective would have
been completely different.
The
movie,
which
spans from 1980 to today,
is a wonderful depiction of
ho"· a leader is born.
IL" only drawback is
that it is lacking in authenticity "hen compared to
other recent African films.
The brutality ofcertain situations \\ere often hidden by
carnera angles or not shown
at all. Being a PG-13 movie,
this was probably done to
allO\\ a ,~;der audience to
cc th film and take away
more 'than Just guts and
gore.
Catch A Fire" shows
the disparities of apartheid
and shO\\~ hen' passiveness
to 1njustices created by a
gmemment affect eve~
one. Chamusso \\'as a lawahiding famil) man and
sudden)) he was forced to
ep u and become a leadfor
peo e. . ot only
his st cy mspmng, but
hould be a lesson to us all.
Grade: A-
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Dail Y Sudoku
J Directions:

Each ro'w., each column,
and each 3x3 box must contain each
and every digit 1-9 exactly once.

OH MY GOO! you·
SIMPLY MUST
TeLL Me WHO O!O
YOUQ MA!rCeUP!
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Mirror, Mirror on the Wall
It's ironic that in a coun- so thin by being a drug-addict. called out for having different
try wi th such a high percent- The fact that she can return to body shapes.
age of citizens overweight, our the spotlight so quickly after a
For many staff members
s tandard of beauty is skin and brief stint in rehab s hows the it was interesting watching
bones.
warped priorities of o ur soci- 1)Ta Banks call out the Indian
For years we have tried ety. Being in " 'ashington, D.C. Anchal for backing it up on
to say the pressure to be thin a city that was hit so ha rd by Fabio on the show last week,
has been a problem felt mostly drugs, we don't make light of yet not being afraid to shake
by white women,
her
own--morl'
but like all probvolu ptuo us--bod y
lems in mainstream
on her TV show.
America, it has
Banks hasn't lost
made its way to the
Body i1nage issues in Hollywood any love from the
black community.
public for gaining
will
111ake
their
way
to
every
Just last week
weight after retir·
Nicole Richie fainting from modeling.
neighborhood wo1nen and
ed in a club and now
Even if you
1nen
and
don't
take
a
stand.
has a team of doctors
don't like °f)Ta,
t rying to determine
it's great to see a
why she can't gain
black woman be
weight. Though we wish her t he issue.
sexy and curvy in mainstream
best, we wonder how someThe fact is that many who America. We wish the same
one who was healthy before make tht decisions and set the would have remained with
losing so much weight, has trends in fashion are gay men. Beyonce. Though we know she
such a hard time putting on a Though we won't go as far as slimmed do'vn for the role in
few pounds (and maybe even some to say that an affinity for 'Dreamgirls,' she had already
secretly wish we had the prob- youthful looking men plays a lost some of that "bootyliciouslem of gaining weight.)
part in female models look· nessn that made her a house·
Though Riehle may not ing less like developed women hold name before taping the
be your typical black woman. and more like androgynous i4- film.
Having so much attention year-olds. it is pretty accurate
Hollywood saying 'you
showered on you for losing that someone not interested in can never be too thin' is a lie
weigh t can make any woman women may not be as appre· and women need to fight back
wa nt to keep on losing. The dative of womanly curves.
against a waistline equating
press is cruel to those starWomen of color have been sclf·worth or beauty.
lets who do pack on just a few some\\ hat spared of the harsh\\'e applaud countries like
pounds and praises those who er body :im.1gl' critiques as our Spain that have put their foot
men are known to appreciate down as models were passing
do tone up.
To keep telling young a woman \\ith a little more to out and went as far as putting
Hollywood stars they look love.
in place regulations prohibit·
great as they get closer to
Our bodies are made dif· ing those too thin from modstick-figure status is not only fcrently and we must con- eling. In a country where the
detrimental to them but to the tinue to embrace that. It's average size is a double digit,
millions of young girls around tough watching our women, we need similar rules for our
the country who idolize them like a black girl on the recent starlets to promote both ph\~1Dallas Cowboy's Cheerleaders cal and mental health in young
man.r with faces like ours.
It's sad that top super· documentary cir Anchal on women.
model Kate Moss has staved America's Next Top :\lode!. be
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Perspective: Freakum
Dress, No Thank You
Dear Hilltop edito rs,
I usually like the articles

that you print; howe,-er, the
'freakum' dress article was too
shallow a topic for a campus
like Howard. No. rm not a
snob. and yes, I am a much
older student. However. our
University has produced greats
,in literature. arts. medicine

and law.
Great social organi7.ations ha,·e started on this
campu.;., and politicians and
acthists who've made ~Johal
impacts got their foundations
at Howard. Even if too many
fellow students use the 'n,hmf,'
and 'b" words regularly. other
students put on academic

Per-spective:
An interesting point arose
from yesterday·s paper.
On the Yery same page
t hat stated U.S. test scores are
down in areas such as math.
science. reading ...etc. an error
was made as The Hilltop ob,i·
ously forgot to mention geog-

conferences. or address social
topics. I hope that the 1next
article· aimed at young women
in relationships springs from
higher (and more Afro or ft,.fro·
Americancentric)
minded
ad,ice than a 'freakum' dress.

Pea ce,
Sharron l\-1uhammad

raphyError

raphy. There was an error in
the quiz to the left. Maybe
I missed a news breijing or
my Canada geography failed
me... but when has Hezbollah
become a country?

Editor's :.;ote: \\'hen
criticizing an error be
careful as to not make one
yourself. In briefing the
'i., comes before the "e."
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Do you want to write for THE HILLTOP?
Come to our budget meeting

Monday @ 7 p.m.
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~e HiTfrop prints
Hilltop1cs every
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. The first
20 words are S10 and
.2 5 for each additional
word.
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE ~AID FOR
AND SUBMITTED
SEVEN DAYS IN
ADVANCE. $3
LATE FEE FOR ALL
CLASSIFIED ADS NOT
SUBMITTED SEVEN
DAYS IN ADVANCE.
Payment acceptable
by cash or check.
Any questions pleas@
contact The Hilltop
Business Office
(202) 806·4 749
or by e·mail www.
hilltopbuslness@gmail .
• com

IBSl&WllC
PRESENTL
SPITFIYI:
HU'SHOmST
FREESmE

llTTlE

ILL TOPICS
PERFECTION
UNISEX SALON
391612TH
STREET, NE
WASHINGTON,
DC20017
(202) 6317987
NEAR
BROOKLYN
STATION
(WWW.HOPSTOP.COM)

$25WEEKLY
SPECIALS/
$35 RELAXER
&STYLE
(LIMITED
OFFER)
STYLIST:
LA'NITA

RllDIY,
NOVEMBER 3, 2008
JPM
lllCUIRN
BlllROOM
GRIND PRUE
$200

NO\'E~1BER

OFFICER
CANDIDATE
SCHOOL
ArnR YOU EARN
YOUR BACHELOR'S
DEGREE, YOU MAY
QUALIFY TO BECOME

\AN ARMY OFFICER.
DURIN6 OFFICER
CANDIDATE

SCHOO~ YOU Will
LEARN VALUABLE
MANAGEMENT
AND LEADERSHIP
TECHNIQUES.

You

MAY QUALIFY FOR

Individqal

AN ENLISTMENT

Y~arbORk

BONUS OF UP TO

PietUtt!s

M""'Aay .a, ~Pdly

$40,000AND
UP TO $71,000

loam - 6:00pm
Oct :JQ.th -,tNov

f-OR COLLEGE.

i1di.

OR PAY BACK UP
TO

$65,000

OF QUALIFYING

Unftrg..duate
and Faculty

STUDENT LOANS

-FREE

THROUGH THE

G'raduating

ARMv's LOAN

Stu«lents
-$20

REPAYMENT
PROGRAM.

To FIND

KICKBALL
TOURNAMENT

GO ~OW!ll!l

CONTACT

SPONSORED

LINES

202-761-4344.

BY

LATER!!!!!
GO
WI!!!!

OUT MORE,

HEALTH
PROFESSIONS
SOCIETY
MEETING AND
PRE-DENTAL
SOCIETY JOINT
EETING TODAY
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER
1 5:30PM
BLACKBURN
AUDITORIUM
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REDCROSS
BLOOD DRIVE
NOVEMBER
8TH2006
10AM-4PM
BLACKBURN
BALLROOM
REGISTER
IN LOWER
LEVEL OF
BLACKBURN
THIS WEEK

THE OFFICE
OF STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
AND
THE HEALTH,

FIRS~

PERFORMANCE,

lllt\ERICJl'S NEXT
TOP MODEL
MEET L\NO GREET

AND LEISURE
STUDIES
DEPARTMENT
FRIDAY,
10TH

1PM - 6PM
GREENE
STADIUM
PICK-UP
REGISTRATION

p UCftOUl
Friday at
12:30 for a
DJ,
Gh-ea-.."lys,
and ~fuch

PACKETS
IN BURR
GYMNASIUM,

RM. G-13
FREE!!! FREE!!! FREE!!!

Got Skills??? Stop by the WHBC Office in
the Basement of the School of
Communications or the UGSA Office in
Blackburn to Sign Up!

THE HILLTOP
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NOVEMBER

Join Us In
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l:SO~M <SHOW
STL\RJS @ 8Plt\)
WHEIE: TRUiflt
HL\LL LOUNGE IN
tHE OUL\D
L\DMISSION:
SI (INCLUDES
REFRESHMENTS
MD L\UTOML\TIC ENTRY
INTO L\ RL\FFLE
FOR CllROL'S
DllUGHTER
PRIZES>
CONTJlt"T US @
HOWL\RD
UNIVEllSllY
FASHION
COUNCIL
@GML\IL.COM

